
Complete the sentences with the correct tense of the verbs in brackets.  

1. ………… ( sing ) in the shower helps me to relax. 

2. Amy …… …………….. write ) a text message to Carl when Rob …..……....… ( phone ) 

her. 

3. ……………………...… ( tidy ) every room in the house becomes the most important thing 

in life for some people, and it ……………...… ( control ) their lives completely. 

4. He is usually very serious. He ………………..… ( not / often / smile ) but he ….…..…...… 

( smile ) at her now because he is happy. 

5. …….…....…..……….…… (you/  ever / ride ) a horse? No, never. This is the first time. 

6. Tom ………………..…… ( burn ) his hand when he ………………..…… ( cook ) his 

dinner. 

7. My hands are dirty because I ……………….…….…...….…(repair) my bike. 

I…………………(just/finish)! 

8. At the moment, Sonia .….………….…. ( look ) for a place to live. She ……………….… ( 

stay ) with her sister until she finds somewhere. 

9. How often ………………….… ( you / clean ) your car? It depends on how dirty it is. 

10. Would you like something to eat? Yes, please, I …………………...…(  have / yet) lunch. 

11. Last night I ………… ( drop ) a plate when I …………………….…… ( do ) the washing 

up. Fortunately, it …………….…… ( not / break ). 

12. There is an ambulance over there because there …………………...… ( be ) an accident. 

13. In 2026, you …..…………….…(leave) university and perhaps you ….…………….…(live) 

in another country. 

14.  I can’t believe how much you …………………. (change) since the last time I ……. … 

(see) you.  

15.  In 1967, two men …………...… (be found and rescued) after they ……………...…...( sail ) 

for two weeks and  they …………………….… ( send ) a message asking for help. 

16.  If you like water, ………....………...… ( swim ) is great exercise. 

17.  My best friend and I ……………………...… ( know ) each other for over fifteen years 

before he …………….(move) to another country. We still…………. (get) together once a 

year. 

18.  Tonight, between 9.00 and 9.30, we ……………………..…(watch) our favourite TV show. 

19.  ………………………...…(you/finish) your homework before 5?  

20. By the time we ………………… (wake) up , mum ………………………. (already/ 

prepare) breakfast. 


